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Father’s Day 
“What do you want for Father’s Day, Pops?”  I never know how to answer that question, so I end up 

with a shirt or a tie or some golf paraphernalia. What does my father want?  That’s a tough question to 
answer – especially when he won’t give you any hints. Thankfully, our heavenly Father has told us what 
He wants … 

For my Father's will is that everyone who looks to the Son and believes in him shall have eternal 
life, and I will raise him up at the last day." John 6:40 (NIV) 

Here are some Father’s Day quotes for you to enjoy: 

Today is the day set aside to honor the many fathers who        provide, however modestly, for their 
families, who are generous, who care deeply for their wives and children, who rejoice when the       chil-
dren learn from their mistakes, and who express their affection freely. If you ask you will also find that 
most of them, get their strength from the relationship they enjoy with 
their Heavenly Father. As we observe Father's Day, let us pray that 
the next great revival in America will be for more fathers who fill 
their roles after the example of the Heavenly Father.  

•He provides us with an earth rich in resources; enough for    
 everyone. 

•He gives us the freedom to make use of all that he has provided. 

•He is concerned for our welfare more deeply than we can      
 imagine. 

•He forgives us when we repent of our many mistakes and      
 accepts us back into full fellowship with Him and His family. 
He blesses us every day with his love because, as the apostle John 
pointed out, "God Is Love." 

Dr. Stanley Watson  

 

   If you think about it, Adam had more trouble than any of the 
rest of us buying his Father a gift for Father's Day. I mean, what do 
you get somebody who's Everything?                                                                                   -- anonymous 

 

Pastor Brian Truog 
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I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E :  

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church 
Lutheran Church— Missouri Synod 

260 Wade Road West, Loudon, TN 37774 

Office Phone:  (865) 458-9407   Office Fax:  (865) 458-8531 

E-mail:  Christrs@bellsouth.net 

REV. Brian Truog, Senior Pastor 

Rev. Mark R. Rhoads, Pastor 

 Office Hours: 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Monday-Friday 

Traditional Service       8:30 A.M. 

Blended Service    11:00 A.M. 

Adult Bible Class/Sunday School 9:45 A.M. 

A Place to Worship, to Learn, to Serve. 
A Stephen Ministry Congregation 

www.coslctn.org 

 

 

 

A Memorial Service for 

 

Armand Meininger 
 

Will be held at  

 

Christ Our Savior   

 

11:00 am on Saturday, 

June 18, 2022 
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History of Our Church 
Thanks to Walt and Judy Roessler and Gary and Linda Allison for the following: 

1996- A group of people, led by the Holy Spirit sought to plant a new Lutheran Church in East 
 Tennessee. 

1997- Christ Our Savior was incorporated, first service was held at Lakeside Plaza storefront,  
 and seven acres purchased on Highway 72 & Wade Rd. 

1998- A building committee was established as Rev. Bob Torgler served as worship leader. 

1999- Dedicated members paid for the property. 

2000- In May the construction of the new worship facility was begun.  

2001-  The first worship service in the church was held on January 7th.  On August 26 
th
 our   

 first permanent pastor, Rev. James Kirk was installed. 

2003 -  Approximately 160 baptized “souls” and growing!  Two worship services on Sunday    
   morning 

2004 - 217 souls and growing.  Building Expansion committee hard at work. 

2005 - 247 souls, building expansion underway, still growing, planning for Early Childhood   
 program.  

2006-274 souls, completed the Christian Ministry Center, still planning early childhood  

             program, still growing, reaching and equipping families for Christ in East Tennessee        
   and beyond. 

2007 - 300 souls, convertible Vicar Mark Rhoads in July, still growing, unscientific COSLC    
demographics:  2/3 TV/RB; 1/3 other—of the 1/3 other, roughly ½ “natives” and ½ relocates 
choosing to live outside TV/RB. 

2008 - 323 souls, Vicar Rhoads ordained and installed as Pastor Rhoads on July 6th,  

            Pastor Kirk named Senior Pastor. 

2009-336 souls baptized; 312 confirmed. First Harvest Fest 

2010- 340 baptized; 315 confirmed, Rev. James Kirk retired June 27th, installed an outdoor  

                 electronic sign 

2011 - 336 baptized; called Rev. Brian Truog as Senior Pastor and he was installed on  

                 April 17,approved  a new projection system in the sanctuary.  

2012 - 336  souls. Agreed to partner with Mid-South District to call a church planter   

                   (Chattanooga, TN) 

Linda Allison noted that Walt and Judy Roessler signed the charter of Christ Our Savior while 
still living in Germany becoming the 99

th
 and 100

th
 members to do so.  Talk about a long    

commute to church.  Linda also mentioned that the painting on the wall in the CMC was     
commissioned by the Roesslers. Linda’s words, “Walt and Judy have been a blessing to COS 
through all their work in the church and especially as members of the choir.” 

Who will be next to share historical moments in our 25 years of ministry? 

tel:2005%E2%80%94247
tel:2006%E2%80%94274
tel:2007%20%E2%80%93300
tel:2009%E2%80%94336
tel:2010%E2%80%94340
tel:2011%20-%20336
tel:2012%20-%20336
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News From Kisima Academy 
     Despite the challenges of the pandemic some good things have been happening at           
Kisima.  The children have remained healthy and the eighth graders did extremely well on the 
national exam.  The school schedule is still not back to normal.  The new school year, which 
normally starts in early January, started May 2.  

     In Kisima’s early years two-thirds of the orphans had lost their parents in election/tribal      
violence.  The remainder were orphaned from accidents, AIDS and other diseases, and       
abandonment.  The last significant election violence was in 2007.  This is an election year so 
there is again the potential for violence.   Even being in a relatively safe area, measures are 
nevertheless being taken at Kisima to enhance security at the school.  Please pray for a     
peaceful election. 

     The early group of tribal violence orphans is growing up.  With the new school year there is a 
total of 58 orphans in boarding high schools.  The fourth class graduating from high school 
makes a potential of 47 in colleges and technical schools.  We are facing challenges supporting 
them all.  There are several orphans with no sponsors and many whose costs are not fully    
covered, especially those in colleges.  Our projected shortfall this year for both high school and 
college students is $31,000.  General donations will only cover part of this.  If you can help by 
offering one of these hard-working and deserving students a partial ($300) or a full (the amount 
depends on the grade and the school) scholarship please contact Gerda Fink.   

     Some of the high school students wrote letters about what Kisima had meant to them.  Diana 
is fully supported by a COS member. 

 

DIANA L. 
     I am Diana L.  I am seventeen years old.  I started 
learning in Kisima Child Care since 2012.  I thank Ki-
sima Child Care Academy for all the support it has 
granted me.  I have been in grade 11 and am going to 
grade 12.  I am putting more effort in my studies and I 
am aiming at achieving my best. 
    I thank FTKI for joining with us through our educa-
tion and now I am almost doing my last exams.  I am 
really grateful for all the support.  I express my grati-
tude to my sponsors who have been with me and who 
are still supporting me in anything I am going 
through.  I really thank you and may God continue 
blessing you.  I thank you Kisima, FTKI, and all spon-
sors for being there for me. 
    I would like to encourage other people not to give 
up but to work hard.  When I am done with my studies 
I would like to inspire the other kids to understand the 
importance of education and have hope even if the present is hopeless.  I once again thank you 
for the great support.  May God bless and protect you in everything. 
Sincerely yours, 
Diana L. 
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Good News from the Seminary!  
Call Days were last week, and in this action four of our seminarians have been called to be new  pas-

tors. Peter Deberny is going to Grace Lutheran on Long Island, near where he did his vicarage.  Joshua 
Hahn has been a vicar at Immanuel in Giddings, Texas. They have called him to remain as an associate 
pastor while he completes his seminary classwork there. Caleb Worral will be at Shepherd of the Lake in 
Garrison, Minnesota. Nathaniel Konkel from Fort Wayne Seminary is going to serve a dual parish in 
northern Minnesota—St. Paul in Bruno, MN and Peace in Finlayson, MN. Also, two of our  students 
have been assigned vicarage—James Doebler at Prince of Peace in Crestwood, Missouri and Kyle Mol-
lenhoff at St. John in East Moline, Illinois. All of these men were helped by our Adopt-a-Student Minis-
try, which is sponsored by our congregation but entirely funded by individual donations. Please consider 
joining this ministry as we send our prayers and blessings with these men and their families to their new 
homes. You can also join this ministry by personally sponsoring students. Contact John W. Smith for in-
formation. 

LIFE MEANS HOPE 
Give a man a fish, and he’ll eat for a day. But teach him to fish, and he’ll eat for a lifetime. 

Address the sanctity of life with laws, and we may change a neighbor’s  behavior. This one may 
become an obedient citizen. But envelop the matter in the Gospel, and we will change the 
neighbor’s heart. That one becomes a brother or a sister in Christ. 

Lutherans bring a distinctive voice to conversations about all life issues. We do not deny the 
suffering involved, often leaving people feeling afraid, abandoned, ashamed. But God’s truth 
and Christ’s love cure the root condition of sinful selfishness. We as Christians come with cour-
age, compassion, and a community that relieves and heals. We have hope and joy to give. No 
one needs to use death as a solution once they know the Lord creates, redeems, and calls eve-
ry human life to be His own precious treasure from fertilization to final breath - and  beyond that, 
forever! Whatever a person’s size or skills or circumstances, we can lead our culture to receive 
him, to receive her, to rejoice in every member of our race at any age as a gift and a privilege. 

So how do we do that? LEARN: Browse the Lutherans For Life home page or visit its 
YouTube channel and explore how Holy Scripture and Lutheran doctrine intersect life issues. 
LOVE: Involve yourself in the experiences and concerns of relatives and neighbors to affirm 
their worth and purpose. SERVE: Invest your abilities and interests in the relationships and op-
portunities God gives you. CONVERSE: Ask questions and listen when sanctity-of-life topics 
arise, and testify to how His grace makes up for all our failings. And CELEBRATE: Invite others 
around you to enjoy marriage, family, health, and length of days as blessings from the Heavenly 
Father. 

 

Lutherans For Life delights in being a Gospel 

motivated voice for life across the country! 

God bless your Gospel-motivated voice For Life! 

 

(Adapted from a March 31, 2022, article by Pastor Michael Salemink, Executive Direc-
tor of Lutherans For Life. 

Submitted by Linda Anderson for Christ Our Savior’s Lutherans for Life Team) 
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What is happening at Church Council? 
Christ Our Savior was well represented for the Village Community Day event on Friday May 

13th at the Community Church.  Although attendance was rather light, we greeted all with a smile,    
answered questions, and passed out information about COS and the ministries we support.  Thanks to LJ 
Blinn, Linda Anderson, Linda Burmeister, Pastor Brian, Bob Traum, Jeff Svoboda, Dennis Burmeister, 
and Chuck Anderson for representing COS.  Special thanks to the Burmeisters for making fresh      
lemonade (almost everyone stopped by our display for a cup). 

Our monthly Council meeting has been changed from the first Tuesday of the month to the  
second Tuesday.  This was done to give the Treasurer and Financial Secretary more time to prepare 
monthly financial reports as several times during the year the first Tuesday falls very early in the month.  
Members are always invited to attend a Church Council meeting.  If you have a special request or 
presentation that you would like to make, please let me know a week in advance if at all possible. 

Everyone should be aware of the decision of our organist and choir director, Judith Bailey, to 
retire at the end of 2022.  Judith has been a tremendous blessing to our congregation almost from the 
beginning more than twenty years ago. Although we will miss Judith at the organ bench beginning      
January of 2023, we are most grateful that she has given us more than seven months to find her            
replacement.  Quite frankly, we might be looking at more than one person to fill all the responsibilities 
that Judith currently has.  By the time you read this, there should be a committee in place evaluating 
the music ministry, updating position description or descriptions, and prayerfully beginning a 
search process.  Information and help from the congregation are always welcome. 

While I am speaking of staffing needs and plans for the future, earlier in May the Church Council 
invited a number of previous serving council officers to a planning meeting to begin discussions          
regarding future staffing needs of the congregation.  This was an area identified in the COMPASS   
report needing attention.  We will be addressing areas of additional staffing needs, as well as plan-
ning for potential retirements of current staff.  The congregation will be kept informed and offered 
opportunities for further involvement as the process continues. 

Finally, as we approach summer there is much activity around the church in addition to our weekly 
worship and Bible study opportunities.  Look for both fellowship and service opportunities, as well as  
additional information about the 25th anniversary celebration on October 30th. 

That is all I have for now, but please let me know if I can answer any questions you may have.  
Thank you for taking the time to read this information.  It is truly a blessing to be in fellowship and      
service with all of you. 

Chuck Anderson, Council President 
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Outreach and Inreach 
 
The upcoming 25th anniversary of COSLC has stimulated my earliest memories of our church.  Carol and 
I have been members since February of 2002 so we have been blessed with 20 of those 25 years.  The 
sanctuary was only about a year old when we joined and the CMC was not yet even a notion in anyone’s 
head.  As I recall, we had just over 100 members then and most of them were charter members. 
  
We were disappointed in the growing liberalization of the church where we had been members for five 
years and we had started exploring other options.  Several other churches that we visited failed to moti-
vate us to make a change because they either ignored us or overwhelmed us with attention, giving us the 
impression that they were just eager for new blood. Christ Our Savior, however, was friendly without en-
gulfing us. Our first impression was that the congregation was  comprised mostly of active retirees in-
volved in lots of outreach initiatives & ministries. Most members were transplants from the upper Mid-
west with a sprinkling of younger families and native Tennesseeans and almost everyone was involved in 
some aspect of church life outside of Sunday worship. Our intention was to initially sit back, get the lay 
of the land, and then gradually get involved in church activities. That resolve turned out to be short-lived. 
 
One of the things that impressed us immediately was that church leadership was eager to help members 
turn hobbies and outside interests into ministry opportunities.  Most church ministries started with one 
person who had an interest or a passion. The pastor (Jim Kirk, at that time) was always ready to help,  
promote, recruit, fund, and support new ministries, and the current leadership is equally devoted to this 
shepherding role.  For example, I’m a veteran and an avid fisherman. COS gave me an opportunity to  
organize a veterans’  breakfast  and a fisherman’s flea market which have become annual events.  My 
wife, Carol, is a prayer warrior and an avid paper-crafter so she has led an intercessory prayer team and a 
group of ladies who make greeting cards for our congregation for over 15 years.  Our church is filled with 
many other such examples and the bulletin boards in the hallways of the CMC with photos of outreach 
ministries attest to our focus on outreach.  In addition to church ministries, many members individually  
support other community events and organizations.  In most cases they learned about these opportunities 
through COS. 
 
Many of our older members have reached the point where they are physically limited and have to scale 
back some of their church activities.  God has blessed us with a steady influx of new members who are 
stepping up to fill the voids and move us to wherever God wants to take us in the next 25 years.  The sign 
next to the drive on way out from the church reads “you are now entering the mission field”.  This is a 
great reminder of why we are here. 
 
The attention given to outreach in our church is matched by a similar zeal for “inreach”.  One of the     
realities of a church with our demographics is that we experience frequent grief and loss.  We have lost  
many older members who were here 20 years ago.  Some have passed away, some have moved back to 
where they came from to be with family as they age, but many of our older members are still with us. 
When someone in our church faces the kinds of challenges that accompany declining health or other    
crises, they can expect strong support from their church family.  Carol and I have been on the receiving 
end of this love and support in recent months following her surgery for ovarian cancer and the subsequent 
chemotherapy.  The meals, prayers, phone calls, and other offers to help have been a real blessing to both 
of us and we are grateful beyond words for your support. If you haven’t seen us in church lately, it’s not 
because we have lost interest.  We are just “isolating” to reduce exposure while Carol’s immune system is 
suppressed from the chemo.  We are looking forward to the time, hopefully soon, when we can rejoin you 
physically.  We are always with you spiritually!   
Submitted by Butch Durham 
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